
Springville Junior High School 
School Community Council 

March 4, 2020 
3:00pm 

SJHS Library 
 

Start Time: 3:04 pm 
 
Attendance: 
Sarah Ferrin, Amy Burge, Karen Ellingson, Tara Pina, Christene Edenfield, Brandi Duvall, Stacy 
Uriona, Kristy Strong, Claire Taylor, Dan Jensen, Tiffanie Miley, Shauna Shepherd, Jentry Youd 
 

Absent:  
Rache Anderson, Kaylyn, Courtney Droz, Heather, Rebecca Bentley-Mila 
 
Pledge 

- Sarah Ferrin 
 
Approval of Minutes 

- Amy - approved February minutes 
- Christine - second the motion 

 
Review of Walking Routes to and from School 

- There is a need to form a better crosswalk in zone 2 
- One of the biggest concerns is the crosswalk in front of the school. Seminary crosswalk. 
- We did have a parent call last week with concerns. People are picking up their kids in the 

middle of the road.  
- The city will not change the school zone because they would have to change the speed 

limit on the road as well.  
- We can send out a parent email asking for proper driving safety dropping off and picking 

up kids. 
- Student Government can teach students the safety of crossing to the seminary.  

 
School safety Plans Drills and Evacuations 

- Lock out = the school day is normal but all outside doors are locked. Nobody comes in or 
out of the building 

- Lock down = all classrooms are locked down. Students remain silent and stay in the 
classroom with the doors locked and shades down. 

- Substitute teachers are the big concern. Do they know what to do in an emergency 
situation? (We can have folders with emergency information for substitute teachers when 
they sign in to sub a class) 

- Substitutes need to have some sort of substitute identification from Kelly Services. (notify 
Kelly Services about this idea.) 



- Other drills that we do during school hours are fire drills and earthquake drills. 
 

Follow Up from Last Meeting 
iReady 

- Parent access. Parent Portal is coming soon. iReady and the District are working in this 
Parent Portal.  

Wasatch Mental Health 
- Wasatch Mental Health cannot be funded by Trustlands or TSSA money.  

 
This Year’s Spending Budget 

- Review of the money that was spent last year. 
- Money was set aside for technology and we do have plans to purchase more 

chromebooks and chromebook carts from now to the end of the year.  
- 250 chromebooks are needing to be replaced at the school just for next year.  

 
Review of Next Year’s Goals - Spending / Questions / Approval 

- The goal was reworded to, “Increase student learning in language arts/reading, math, 
science, and other subjects by creating and maintaining an effective Mulit-Tiered System 
of Support.” 

- Review of the Tier 1, Tier 2 budgets and how the budgeting will be spent.  
- Professional development will come out of TSSA money as well. 
- Technology is a must. 
- LAN school will be provided and every teacher will need a new monitor in their 

classroom to use LAN school. 
- The majority of the money this year will be on teacher professional development and 

then in the future to support professional development. 
- Claire moves to approve the plan. 
- Karen second the motion. 
- Voting is “Yes” - unanimous 

 
Concerns or Questions 

- April 1, 2020 meeting for signatures 
- Claire motioned to not have a meeting in April. Committee members can stop by to sign 

the approval of next year's budget. 
- Claire motioned not to meet in May 
- Christene second the motion 
- Voting “Yes” unanimous  

 
- Claire motioned to end the meeting 
- Christene second the meeting 

 
End of Meeting  3:53 pm 


